ITEMS

STITCHY BY
M-ELEC

CONTROL4

PIXIE BY SAL
(SDD250BT G2)

POWER MESH BY
TRADER

K
H

(K
KA

Amazon Alexa compatible
Google Home compatible
Apple Homekit compatible (Siri)
Philips Hue compatible
IFTTT compatible
No custom app required
Offline manual/switch operation (no wifi)

NA

Location based services

NA

Remote/Offsite control
Compatible with existing on/off switch
LED strip controller available

NA

iOS & Android compaitible
Neutral free version available
AES-128 Encryption
Certified by Zigbee or Z-Wave or Other
Mesh network without hubs/repeaters (better coverage)
Dims all brands of lighting (check before installation)
On site warranty offered?
Zigbee, Z-Wave, Bluetooth or other

ZigBee

ZigBee

Bluetooth

Bluetooth

B

Dimmer LED load (Max)

200W

NA

350W

250W

3

Minimum load (excluding load capacitors)

NA

10W

13W

NA

13

Small module, medium unit or fixed switch design

Module

Module

Module or switch

Switch

M

Wave band

2.4GHZ

2.4GHZ

NA

908.42MHZ

N

Approximate range

10-20m

NA

15m

10-20m

25

Trailing or leading edge dimming

TRAILING

NA

TRAILING

TRAILING

PH

Commission method

APP

APP

APP

APP

A

Warranty

3YRS

2YRS

1YRS (COMM) 2YRS (RES)

2YRS

2

YES

2

NO

Please note: All data has b
directly with the applicabl

Y

Home automation market comparison
KASTA BY
HANECO

(KASTAD350BH-W &
KASTAD300IBH)

SITARA BY
GERARD
LIGHTING

C-BUS BY CLIPSAL

FIBARO
(FGD-212)

BRILLIANT SMART HAGER
(JUPITER DIMMER
CONNECTOR 20693/05)

(CORVIVA TRM691AU)

NA
NA

NA

NA

Bluetooth

Bluetooth

Bus

Z-Wave

WiFi (2.4GHz)

RF (KNX)

350W

400W

480W

200W

100W

50W

13W

1W

NA

5W

5W

20W

Module or switch

Medium unit

Fixed switch

Module

Module

MODULE

NA

2.4GHZ

NA

908.42MHZ

433MHZ

433 MHZ

25M OPEN, 15M INDOOR

10-20m

NA

50M OPEN, 30M INDOOR

10-20M

NA

PHASE CUT TRAILING

NA

BOTH

BOTH

LEADING

NA

APP

APP

COMPUTER

APP

APP

PUSH

2YRS

2YRS

2YRS

1YR

1YR

1YR

has been captured as of May 2021 from data sources online. For clarification please check
icable manufacturer. M-Elec take no responsibility for incorrect or out of date information.
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Extra help

Introduction
What is smart lighting? The market is crowded with hundreds of products and brands with
the tag line “Smart lighting” but how many of them are smart? There are many platforms,
protocols and app’s all offering various features and benefits. Let’s drill down on the basic
data to show each ability.
NOTE: The data on the previous chart shows selected information based on function.
For more specific details such as wavebands & data rates ask your presenter.

Stitchy and its origin
There is a massive number of “smart devices” crowding the market now and pushing the
line they are the best. Let’s qualify what smart really means from M-Elec’s professional
viewpoint.
1.

It must work on all the major platforms (Apple Home Kit, Google home, Amazon
Alexa)
2. It must work with all generations and how they want to interact (Voice, App,
conventional switch)
3. It must be easy to commission for all electricians (ages, skills, backgrounds)
If a product only works with google home and you get a new iPhone it becomes a
frustration if you can’t now use Siri and must use only your old methods. Smart product
should be smart enough to work across the main platforms easily.
Smart products should work with young and old! If my parents walk into my house at night
they are going to want to just turn a light switch on. When I go to sleep at night I want to
be able to say to Alexa, “Goodnight” and for her to turn all the lights off and sometimes
when I am away on holidays I might want to open my app up and turn a few lights on and off
occasionally. Switch, App, Voice, all seamless!
Finally, is the aspect of commissioning, it needs to be simple for you all to not only install
but hand the account over to the client for them to use and control into the future. If this is
not easy, you will not want to use it!
Please see the comparison chart included in your book for understanding clearly what
you can and cannot achieve with other systems. While we would love for you to always use
Stitchy our goal is to ensure you use the best product for the type of job your working on
or that your client needs.

What we will cover
1.

What do I need to do prior to installation?

2.

How to install Stitchy

3. Various wiring diagrams (x 6)
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What do I need to do prior to installation?
This is a critical moment, and this is the time when you need to spend the time and go over everything with your customer to
confirm you are both on the same page.
Not doing this and just assuming nothing has changed could be costly, once people have a small idea they then take that do their
own research and look-out world they have all these new and wonderful ideas which may change how you do things.
So now you have confirmed and yes luckily there were a few small changes but nothing to bad you can proceed as planned.
Like with any project communication is the best tool you have in your tool belt.

How to install Stitchy?
This is where a qualified electrician is required.
Stitchy should take less than 5 minutes per switch to install, regardless, if it is a switch or dimmer, a bank of switches or a single
switch the installation process is the same.
Stitchy can be installed anywhere there is:
An Active and Switch wire
In some cases, a Neutral, if not no problem use a Neutral Free unit
Stitchy can be installed on:
Two-way switches
Intermediate switching
External sensors (eg: Clipsal Infrascan 750)
Controlling a contactor
Current dimmer controlling LED lights

6

Stitchy – Standard Wiring

Stitchy – Neutral Free Wiring

Stitchy – Two Way Switch Wiring
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Stitchy – Clipsal Infrascan Wiring

Stitchy – Controlling A Contactor Wiring

Stitchy – Plug Pack Wiring

8

Stitchy Connection Options

Alexa Echo/Dot/Show
+ Philips Hue Bridge

Google Home/Nest
+ Philips Hue Bridge

Apple Home Pod
+ Philips Hue Bridge

Alexa Echo Plus/ Show 10
(2nd Generation)
NO Philips Hue Bridge
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Stitchy BP
Stitchy BP
Dimmer

BELL PRESS FUNCTIONALITY
Quick press on/off
Long press dim up/dim down

LED Load
AC 240V

CONNECTION WITH HUE BRIDGE:
Short press 4 times within 5 seconds to connect the HUE link push. Continue in App to discover new lights.
SETTING MINIMUM BRIGHTNESS LEVEL:
Adjust to required minimum brightness then short press 3 times within 5 seconds to save minimum level. LED will flash 3 times
confirming settings are saved.
RESETING TO FACTORY SETTINGS:
Short press 5 times within 5 seconds. LED will flash 3 times confirming reset.

Stitchy 1 channel

AC power
Hz

10

Stitchy 5 channel

AC power
Hz
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Stitchy Connection options:
You will need to purchase a Zigbee enabled hub or a voice control device with Zigbee built in (Zigbee operates as a mesh
network and rather than each Zigbee-enabled device needing to connect to your home WiFi network, they communicate with
a central hub instead. Zigbee is considered an alternative to Wi-Fi and Bluetooth for some applications including low-powered
devices that don't require a lot of bandwidth)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Zigbee enabled hub- which allows connection of all Hue products and various home automation voice platforms.
Stitchy BP dimmer
Stitchy 1 and 5 channel
Zigbee built in device - allows direct connection to but is limited to only Alexa products

1. Philips Hue Bridge + Your Home Automation Device

12

2. Stitchy BP Dimmer

*Stitchy BP Dimmer will not fit Clipsal iconic switches
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3. Stitchy 1 & 5 channel

14

You will need the following:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Internet modem or hub which has a vacant ethernet port
Philips Hue Bridge & a home automation device of your choice (Voice control)
or an Amazon Alexa Echo Plus/Show 10 ONLY (Voice control)
You can purchase these from multiple retail outlets or via the internet
240V power to operate the Philips Hue & the home automation device of your choice
A tablet or phone for app control that you intend operating you Smart Home with (App control)
You may wish to purchase a cheep tablet to mount on a wall in central location to operate your home)
Time…. don’t be rushed, give yourself time to think especially when it comes to naming rooms and lights

4. Zigbee built in device

!

While this is the most direct method & the quickest way to connect up Stitchy, it does not allow for
any Apple siri or Google home control and is ONLY available by using the Amazon Alexa Echo Plus
or Show 10 (2nd generation) units which has Zigbee built in. We suggest this is not the best method.

Zigbee built in device such as Amaazon Alexa/ echo plus / show
*Stitchy BP Dimmer will not fit Clipsal iconic switches
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Connection steps for all major variations and platforms
IMPORTANT: We suggest you follow the connection method as laid out below. You must connect to the Philips Hue Hub first
before trying to connect to Apple HomeKit, Google Home or Alexa UNLESS you have an alternate Hub or Zigbee device
(such as a Alexa Echo Plus). You do not have to connect to all platforms, pick which is applicable for you and/or the client
IMPORTANT: If you are setting up a system for your clients you need to register all these devices under their account. That
means you need their applicable login details for whatever platform they are wanting to utilise. DO NOT connect it under
your own accounts or you will need to deregister the devices and reregister them under your clients account at a later
point.

Philips Hue Hub
Let’s connect the brain of your home automation system up.
1.

Take it out of the packaging, plug it into power and your network. Philips Hue Hubs do
not operate off Wi-Fi, they require to be connected directly to the network.  
2. Ensure your connected to the same network Wi-Fi so you can complete the next steps  
3. Open the Hue APP on your tablet
4. Please note, the first time you open the APP you will automatically put into a process
to find and add the Hue Hub. Use this default setup for easy connection and skip
to step 8 but if this is not the first time you have opened the APP please follow the
below steps
5. Go to “Settings”  
6. Click “Hue Bridges”
7. Click “Add Hue Bridge”
8. The local bridge should be found on the network, if it’s not found search again and
make sure you’re on the same Wi-Fi as the device is plugged into
9. Once found, click “Connect”
10. Push the button on the Philips Hue Hub
11. Now go to “Connecting Stitchy to the Philips Hue Hub” (or if you are already showing
“Add Lights” read through and go to step 3 under “Connecting Stitchy to the Philips
Hue Hub” on page 8)

16

Connecting Stitchy units to the Philips Hue Hub
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

The below process assumes that all your lighting and Stitchy units have been
electrically connected and the power is on.
Ensure all units or at least 1 unit is in ‘search’ mode by either turning the light switch
in the opposite direction 5 times or pushing the ‘Reset/programming’ button on the
front of the unit 5 times  
The next step is only if the App is not open. If the App is open and already ready to
“Add lights” go to step 3. Open the Hue App, click “Home”, click the 3 dots in the top
right-hand corner and click “Light setup”
Click “Add light” and then click “Search”
Once the search has been conducted a full list of all the lights available should now be
shown. If you do not have all the lights, you can search again or go back to step 1 and
repeat at a later point
Click on each light to identify which room or area they are in. When you click on the
light you will notice that it flashes for easy identification. Once you know which room
they are in click on the “i” to rename it to a something more suitable. REMEMBER:
This will be the identification when you use voice control so keep names simple. For
example: “Josh’s light” is much better than “Default back corner bedroom light”
Click “Next”
Test control by clicking “Home” and turning lights on/off

*Not compatible with Stitchy BP Dimmer.
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Required extra settings within Philips Hue Hub
Renaming your Philips Hue Hub
1.
2.
3.

Go to “Settings”
Click “Hue Bridges”
Click the “i” and rename your Philips Hue Hub to the location or an easy to recognise
name such as “Mobbs home”

Setting up “Out of home control” for your Philips Hue Hub
1.
2.
3.

Go to “Settings”
Make sure your Hue Bridges is showing a green “Connected” and click on “Out of home
control”
Click “Log in”

Create an account
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Verify your email address by going to your emails, opening the email from Philips Hue
and clicking “Verify my account”
Click on “I have verified my email”
Input your details and click “Continue”
Push the button on the Philips Hue Hub you want to connect to
Click “Continue”
Click “Yes”

Setting up automatic software updates
for your Philips Hue Hub
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click “Settings”
Check for any updates by clicking “Software update” under Settings
If updates are available, install them immediately. If no updates are available, setup
automatic updates by clicking “Automatic update”
Select a suitable time (such as 2am when the Hue Hub will not be required)
Once complete, click “Close”

Setting up the home location for your Philips Hue Hub
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

18

Click “Settings”
Click “Advanced”
Click “Home location”
Click “Got it” (a pop-up asks to allow Hue to access your location ALWAYS)
Click “Save” when you have found the right location (it will not allow adjustment of
your location as it is based on your devices location)

Connecting Stitchy to Alexa (by the Philips Hue Hub)
Amazon invested over 24 Billion dollars into R/D last year. They are driven to lead the
voice-controlled market and therefore we believe the best products to voice control
Stitchy are Alexa units. These steps are for connection of Alexa by the Philips Hue Hub
and should not be confused with the steps to connect directly to the Alexa Echo Plus
which has Zigbee built in (shown later).
NOTE: This step assumes you have completed connecting Stitchy
units to the Phillips Hue Hub (pg.8)
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

With your Phone or tablet on the same network as the Philips Hue Hub open the Alexa
App
Either create an account or input your Amazon account details. Remember you will
be commissioning this up for your client. After putting your user details into login, all
other data (such as address and locations) should be that of your clients.
“I’m Someone Else”, input your clients first and last name (main user)
Click “Continue”
Either input your clients phone number for messaging and click “Continue” or click
“SKIP”
Skip through the general information until you arrive at the home screen
Click on “3 bars” in top left corner
Click on “Skills & Games”
Click on the Search magnifying glass in the top right corner
Type in Philips Hue and search
Select Hue
Click “ENABLE TO USE”
Fill in your Philips Hue account details
Click “Yes” to trust this application
Click “Done”
Devices were added together with Hue
Click "DEVICES" bottom right
Click + top right
Click "ADD GROUP"
Select room or name then NEXT
Chose light and SAVE
Follow steps 18-22 until you have finished or click on “Devices” at the bottom of the
screen
Test the lights operation by clicking on the light and checking its turning on/off
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Connecting Echo devices (such as the Echo Dot) to the
Alexa App
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

20

Please note: This process is for setting up devices when you have opened the App
previously. If you are opening the App for the first time you can follow the automatic
procedure to connect your Echo devices.
Plug Alexa into a power outlet
Ensure it shows setup mode enabled (orange ring should be rotating). If this is not
happening, hold the ‘dot’ button down until you hear the reset sound
Click on “Devices” in the bottom right corner
Click on “+” in the top right corner
Click on “Add Device”
Click on “Amazon Echo”
Click on device you are trying to connect and select from the different versions
Click “Yes” to confirm you see a orange ring (step 2) (Press + hold
until orange light
appears
Select your device under the “AVAILABLE DEVICES” list
Select your Wi-Fi network and add your password
Once connected to the Wi-Fi network click on CONTINUE
Add in your Echo’s location (if you want to have it part of a “room”) or click “Skip”
Test your devices operation

Connecting Stitchy to Apple HomeKit
Apple HomeKit is what Siri will use to control your lights and other devices. Apple has the
most stringent rules when it comes to integration and therefore is the most limited to
other devices that works with it. Note: The Apple HomeKit App is only available on Apple
devices and is normally pre-installed from factory.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

With your iPhone or iPad on the same network as the Philips Hue Hub open the Hue
App
Click on “Setting” and ensure your Hue bridge is connected (a green “Connected” word
should show under your Hue Bridges
Scroll down and Click on “Apple HomeKit & Siri”
Click on “Pair bridge” and either create a new home or use an existing home
Click on the home you wish to synchronise the Philips Hue Hub with
Using the iPad/iPhone camera show the back of the Philips Hue Hub which will find
the code
Click on “Done”
Open the Apple HomeKit App
If this is the first time you have opened the App you will be automatically prompted to
follow an easy to use setup. If you have not opened the App before you should follow
the below steps
Select which accessories you want to be your favourite (will show on the Apple
HomeKit home screen)
Test by asking a Siri enabled device (iPhone or iPad) to control the lights “Hey Siri,
turn on the lights in the kitchen”
Connecting your HomePod to Apple HomeKit (IMAGE OF HOMEKIT + HOMEPOD)
This process follows only after you have setup your home in Apple HomeKit through
the Philips Hue App.
Plug the HomePod into the power outlet and allow it to start-up. Siri will announce
when she is ready for the next step
Open the Apple HomeKit App on your iPad or iPhone which has Philips Hue App
already connected and operating (see Connecting Stitchy to Apple HomeKit if you
have not already done so)
Bring the iPad or iPhone close to the HomePod and a message should appear asking if
you want to connect. Click on “Set Up”
Select which home you would like to add the HomePod to and then click “Continue”
Select the location of the HomePod and click “Continue”
Click “OK”
Read the T&C’s and select “Agree”
Click “Transfer Settings” and allow the HomePod to connect and transfer data. Note:
If synchronisation doesn’t work you will be requested to input a code manually
Repeat the phase back to Siri
Click “Done”
Test HomePod out by asking Siri to turn a light on/off
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Connecting Stitchy to Google Home (using Philips
Hue Hub)
This method utilises the Philips Hue hub to connect Stitchy to the Google Home App. For
connection of Google devices such as the Mini see the next section.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
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With your Phone or tablet on the same network as the Philips Hue Hub open the
Google Home App
Click “GET STARTED”
If the App asks you for permission to use Google click “Continue”
If the App asks you to use google.com to sign in click “Continue”
Either create an account or input your Google account details. (Please note: If you
are commissioning this up for your client ensure you use login details that are not
associated with other personal accounts so you can easily swap/move your account
to your clients). After putting your user details into login, all other data (such as
address and locations) should be that of your clients.
Confirm your account by selecting your name/account and then clicking “OK”
Choose a home or create a new one and click “NEXT”
Google will search for devices, click “X” to exit and confirm by clicking “EXIT”
From the Home screen click “Get Started” or “Add (+) then “Set up device”
Click “Have something already setup?”
Click magnifying glass in the top right corner
Search for “Philips Hue”
Click on “Philips Hue”
This will link you to Philips Hue’s Sign in page. Fill out your Philips Hue login details
and click “SIGN IN”
Click on “Yes” to grant permission for Google to access control from your Philips Hue
Hub
Allow the screen to load back to the Home page. Your lights should now be showing on
the Home screen (exit any other options to follow these instructions until you end up
on the Home screen

Adding your Google Home smart devices
(such as the mini)
Plug your Google Home smart device into the power and allow it to load. Once it has
loaded it will announce its ready
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

On your Google Home App Home screen, click “Add”
Click “Set up device”
Click “Set up new devices”
Choose your home or create another home in which you want to install the device.
Remember you will be handing this account over to your client so M-Elec suggests
you use the default Home and click “NEXT”
Your device should automatically be found. Click on “NEXT” and allow the connection
to take place
Confirm if you heard the sound by clicking “YES”
Allow or not allow sharing information by clicking “NO THANKS or YES, I’M IN”
If you know where the device will be located, select the location and click “NEXT”
Choose your Wi-Fi that the device will be connected to and click “NEXT”
If prompted for your Wi-Fi password, input the information and click “NEXT”
Once you are comfortable with details listed, click “NEXT”
Review data/details listed for the assistant experience and select either “NO,
THANKS or TURN ON”
Select either to teach your assistant your voice or not by selecting “NO THANKS or I
AGREE” Note: if you select “I AGREE” you will need to follow the on-screen prompts
Enter the home address where this device will be installed and click “NEXT”
Add your media services (if you have the client’s login details) by clicking the “+” and
following the prompts. Once finished click “NEXT”
Choose to get information from Google or not by selecting “NO THANKS or SIGN UP”
Review the information and click “NEXT”. Click the finishing information until you
return to the Home screen
Your first speaker should be ready now. Test her out by asking her to turn one of your
installed devices on/off
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Connecting Stitchy directly to a Zigbee built in device
This method of direct connection is the most direct way but does not allow for remote
access or control and is only available by using the Amazon Alexa Echo Plus (2nd
generation) unit which has Zigbee built in. While this is a quick way to connect up Stitchy
it does not allow for any Siri or Google home control and therefore is not a suggested
method (except for demonstration purposes).
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

With your Phone or tablet on the same network as the Philips Hue Hub open the Alexa
App
Either create an account or input your Amazon account details. Remember you will
be commissioning this up for your client. After putting your user details into login, all
other data (such as address and locations) should be that of your clients.
“I’m Someone Else”, input your clients first and last name (main user)
Click “Continue”
Either input your clients phone number for messaging and click “Continue” or click
“SKIP”
Skip through the general information until you arrive at the home screen
Click on “Devices” in the bottom right corner
Click on “+” in the top right corner
Click on “Add Device”
Click on “Amazon Echo”
Click on “Echo Plus”
Click on “2ND GENERATION”
Click on device you are trying to connect and select from the different versions
Ensure your device is in setup mode. If not hold the dot down until you see the orange
light rotating on the top of the Echo. Then select “YES”
Select your device under the “AVAILABLE DEVICES” list
Select your Wi-Fi network and add your password
Once connected to the Wi-Fi network click on CONTINUE
Add in your Echo’s location (if you want to have it part of a “room”) or click “Skip”
Test your devices operation

Extra help
Head over to melec.com.au for a free Stitchy
calculator which allows you or your clients to
calculate exactly what they need to turn their
house into a voice-controlled powerhouse!
All electricians that pass our fundamental training
course get listed on our website as Stitchy
fundamental licensed installers. Due to M-Elec’s
marketing activities on social media, all leads for
sales to direct end users will be funnelled back
through them directly. Advanced courses coming
soon where you can learn about multi-platform
integration, advanced programming and more.
All M-World members can register their
installation for a FREE 3 year on-site warranty.
M-World members also get access to pre-released
products and Facebook group access where
members share tips, tricks and troubleshooting.
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SERVICES SPECIFICALLY FOR SPARKIES
How can M-World help you?

FREE ONLINE
COURSES

FREE ONSITE
WARRANTY

MORE MEMBER
BENEFITS

Become an
accredited installer,
get leads & grow
your business

We’ve got you
covered, protection
for the product
including labour &
equipment

Exclusive deals &
promotions, technical
support, product
feedback & more...

At M-World our goal is to not to just supply electricians with the best products but the best
services as well. Be part of the electrical community today...

Register for free mel.ec/mworld
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A little space to scribble your notes...
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stitchy.com.au | 1300 222 445
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